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A B S T R A C T

Building envelopes are perhaps the most influencing players on assuring indoor comfort conditions, in alliance
with their impact on the sustainability and energy-efficiency of the building during operation. However, given
the multitude of commercial solutions available on the market and the use of different criteria and inconsistent
semantics among the existing categorization/classification systems of construction objects, there is still a need
for uniformisation of the many regarding the main Prefabricated Enclosure Wall Panel Systems (PEWPS) for
building applications. In such context, this paper firstly explores the distinct categories of off-site Modern
Methods of Construction (MMC), and how can they be classified. Secondly, focus will be given to panelised
systems, where the classification of PEWPS is thoroughly investigated. Lastly, a summarised literature review of
selected innovative research trends in advanced building envelopes is presented, with positive consequences on
the comfort, energy and environmental performance of buildings. The purpose of this research is to provide a
comprehensive framework to understand which singularities and challenges are associated with PEWPS; This set
of tools should be accessible to designers (and construction stakeholders in general) to realise how each building
solution is supposed to work on the road to fulfilling user requirements.

1. Introduction

Prefabricated Enclosure Wall Panel Systems (PEWPS) belong to a
particular sub-category of Off-Site Manufacturing (OSM) construction
systems, which are frequently used merely for economic and/or aes-
thetical reasons. However, the technology available for these systems
has the potential to maximize the functional and constructional benefits
of panelised façades, thus contributing for the development of high-
performance building envelopes. Buildings account for about 40% of
final energy consumption worldwide (Eicker, 2014; IEA, 2008), and the
external envelope system is a significant contributor to the corre-
sponding energy demand and indoor comfort conditions. Therefore,
there is a great potential for external façade systems to increase the
energy-efficiency and to reduce the environmental footprint of build-
ings during operation, whereby sustainable development calls for the
creation of innovative façades that can harmonize the relationship be-
tween indoor spaces and the surrounding environment (Lai & Hokoi,
2015).

To achieve these objectives, there has been considerable recent re-
search in several aspects of PEWPS, namely in concern to material

selection and development, such as eco-materials, Phase Change
Materials (PCMs), Construction and Demolition Waste (CDW) mate-
rials, and emerging innovative technologies in façade design (green
walls, biomimicry, solar technologies, etc.). Moreover, numerous
guidelines, codes and standards (Anonymous, 1984, 1986, 2013a,
2013b, 2016; EC, 1989, 2011; EOTA, 2003b, 2004, 2006a, 2006b,
2012a, 2012b) have been published to assist designers in selecting and
specifying materials, constructional systems and the correspondent
testing methodologies in order to meet the performance requirements
adequate for different climate conditions. However, the unclear and
inconsistent nomenclature used in this concern throughout the litera-
ture hinders the right choice amongst PEWPS, thereby an effort of ca-
tegorization is worth it.

Based on these premises, this paper firstly aims to contextualize
PEWPS within the different Modern Methods of Construction (MMC)
and make a systematic review of their advantages and disadvantages
(Section 2). Secondly, motivated by the incoherence found in the ex-
isting technical documents, a compilation of the vast range of variables
that influence the attainment of user comfort requirements is presented
(Section 3). Thirdly, in order to understand the differences amongst the
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most common commercial PEWPS, a wide-ranging identification of the
main applicable constructional and functional criteria is provided to
help their classification (Section 4). Finally, a comprehensive review of
promising topics of research developments in several fields with im-
portant applications in advanced building envelopes/skins is included
(Section 5).

2. Contextualization of PEWPS

2.1. Definitions and terminology

Given the abundance of information and the use of different and
inconsistent semantics to describe each constructional system, there is
still a need for uniformisation of the many disperse, and sometimes
incomplete, existing categorization systems and contexts where PEWPS
are applicable.

According to Abosaod et al. (Abosaod, Underwood, Isikdag, &
Barony, 2010), the current proliferation of terms associated with
‘Modern Methods of Construction’ (MMC) and ‘Off-Site Manufacturing’
(OSM) demonstrate the need for a more concise terminology.

‘Prefabrication’, ‘Pre-assembly’, ‘Modularization’, and ‘Off-site
Fabrication’ (sometimes designated by PPMOF), are all terms com-
monly used to cover the manufacture and assembly (usually off-site) of
buildings and/or its components in an earlier stage than they would
traditionally be constructed (on-site), as well as their subsequent in-
stallation into their final position (Gibb & Isack, 2003). To provide a
basis for classification of PPMOF, the Construction Industry Institute
(CII) (based at The University of Texas at Austin, USA) uses the fol-
lowing definitions (Anonymous, 2002):

1. Prefabrication: a manufacturing process, generally taking place
at a specialised facility, in which various materials are joined to form a
component part of a final installation. Prefabricated components often
involve the work of a single skilled trade;

2. Pre-assembly: a process by which various materials, pre-
fabricated components, and/or equipment are joined together at a re-
mote location for subsequent installation as a sub-unit; generally fo-
cused on a system;

3. Module: a major section of a plant resulting from a series of re-
mote assembly operations and may include portions of many systems;
usually the largest transportable unit or component of a facility;

4. Off-site fabrication/manufacture: the practice of pre-assembly
or fabrication of components both off-site and on-site at a location other
than at the final installation location.

In addition, the definitions of ‘Off-site Construction’ are presented in
detail by Buildoffsite (Gibb & Pendlebury, 2013), based on the cate-
gorization made by Gibb (Gibb, 1999), which has produced a glossary
of terms for this relatively new sector of the building industry (Lawson,
Ogden, & Goodier, 2014).

2.2. Evolution of Modern Methods of Construction (MMC)

The methods of building construction refer to the way units and
components are produced and assembled. The manner of organizing
this process differs from region to region and depends on the size of the
project, the level of technology and the materials available, being
possible to distinguish three different ‘Modern Methods of Construction’
(MMC) (Abosaod et al., 2010), ordered by ascending technologic level
and descending flexibility (Mrema, Gumbe, Chepete, & Agullo, 2011),
as indicated in Table 1.

In addition, as every building contains some degree of repetition,
the individual architectural design of a building may be broken down
into a series of units (also known as components or modules) suitable
for factory production that may be specific to that building or, alter-
natively, produced with a higher degree of adaptability and versatility.
Therefore, according to Chung-Klatte et al. (Chung-Klatte, Hasselbach,
& Knaack, 2012) the concept of ‘System building’ can be sub-divided

into ‘Construction Systems’ and ‘Design Systems’, which can be dis-
tinguished by the capacity of the system to accommodate the exact
implementation of the individual architectural design of a building
(Fig. 1). Another relevant definition is that of ‘open building systems’,
which, according to Lawson et al. (Lawson et al., 2014), is the name
given to a range of building technologies that allow for interchange of
components to create more flexible building forms, in opposition to
‘closed building systems’.

2.3. Off-Site Manufacturing (OSM) methods

In order to understand the benefits and limitations of PEWPS it is
useful to differentiate and characterize the different so-called ‘Off-Site
Manufacturing’ (OSM) methods (also known as ‘system building
methods’ or ‘Off-site Fabrication’ (OSF)) that have been adopted in
recent years. Although the post-war boom of prefabricated construction
in several countries (Chung-Klatte et al., 2012) has led to some biased
perception that prefabricated buildings are unattractive or of poorer
quality, there is a renewed and growing interest in prefabricated
building systems, as they represent savings in time and materials as well
as higher standards of quality over more conventional methods of
construction (Anonymous, 2013b).

While there are several innovative site-based modern methods of
construction (such as in-situ concrete tunnel-formwork, building
blocks, etc.), the present paper is focused on OSM methods, i.e., pre-
fabricated elements or parts of structures, constructed in factory, then
transported and assembled on-site. It is, however, important to re-
cognise that a particular building may benefit from more than one ca-
tegory of OSM construction systems. In this context, different classifi-
cation approaches can be found in the literature, and the relationship
between them has been analysed by Abosaod et al. (2010) which have
themselves presented a ‘novel classification on OSM systems’. Never-
theless, this effort does not reflect any order of priority that can be
found in other systems. In this regard, the number of the main cate-
gories ranges typically between four up to five levels (or classes) which
may or may not be organised in a logical hierarchized sequence.

Considering this aspect, Table 2 presents a revised proposal for the
unified classification of OSM methods, organised into four different
levels corresponding to the degree of prefabrication of the system, the
size of the prefabricated components, the complexity of pre-assembly,
and the degree of on-site construction labour, customization and flex-
ibility. In this table, the highlighted area represents the category of the
constructional system focused in the present document.

Finally, it is worth mentioning that only some authors include
‘Hybrid construction systems’ as an independent category, which is
normally considered as the last level. However, considering the adopted
logic of hierarchisation, here it is regarded as the third level (herein
designated as ‘Semi-volumetric construction systems’) due to their in-
herent capability of being delivered to the site in flat-packs, thus re-
ducing considerably the size of prefabricated components. In addition,
there is a disparity regarding the way as ‘Volumetric’ and ‘Modular
construction systems’ are organised. While some authors interpret them
as independent categories, herein they are grouped into ‘Fully volu-
metric construction systems’, as opposed to ‘Semi-volumetric con-
struction systems’ or ‘Non-volumetric systems’.

2.4. Balancing advantages and disadvantages

Perhaps the most obvious advantage of OSM methods is the shift
from site-based activities to the factory, thus enabling considerable time
reduction through the standardisation and industrialization of the
manufacture process. This shift is illustrated in Fig. 2 where the relative
differences of the construction periods of the main stages of the con-
struction process of various forms of OSM construction systems can be
observed (Lawson et al., 2014; Ross, Cartwright, & Novakovic, 2006;
Riley and Cotgrave, 2013). The corresponding time savings have been
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quantified by Lawson et al. (Lawson et al., 2014) by indicating the
proportion of off-site manufacture and the percentage of reduction in
construction time relative to ‘Level 0′ − which represents entirely site-
based construction methods (such as reinforced concrete or masonry)
−, being the latter represented in Fig. 2. Despite these efforts, this in-
formation shall be purely indicative given the multitude and complexity
of parameters and stakes involved, which differ from building to
building, and from one system to another (as seen in Section 4).

Lawson et al. (2014) presented in more detail the benefits of on-site
construction versus off-site manufacture in terms of manufacture, eco-
nomics and sustainability (particularly focused on modular construc-
tion), such as the higher speed of construction, the economy of scale in
manufacture and the lower amounts of embodied energy. Moreover,
Gibb and Isack (2003), based on the results of an interview survey of
major construction clients regarding their expectations from and

drivers for pre-assembly on their projects, state that the perceived
benefits of off-site manufacture were, in order of importance, speed of
construction, higher quality, lower cost, less wastage, and greater
durability.

In addition to these investigations, to help the comprehension of the
overall balance of the advantages and disadvantages, Fig. 3 presents a
SWOT analysis concerning the use of panelised construction systems, in
comparison to traditional and post-traditional methods. In view of this
range of factors, the following sections will address numerous aspects
belonging to the two groups with greater leeway for improvement,
namely the opportunities and threats associated with PWEPS. Hence, a
comprehensive framework will be presented to help leveraging the
opportunities that may be achieved through the cognisance of the as-
sociated performance requirements in alliance with the adequate choice
of materials and systems for the desired purpose, as well as to alert for

Table 1
Relationship between Modern Methods of Construction (MMC).

Fig 1. Operational principles of design and construction systems.
Adapted from (Chung-Klatte et al., 2012).
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potential threats that may be mitigated through the familiarisation with
the involved concepts, available materials and systems.

3. Performance requirements, objectives and indicators of PEWPS

‘Performance’ can be defined as the ‘ability of a product to fulfil
required functions under intended use conditions or behaviour when in
use’ (Anonymous, 2004) or ‘the behaviour of an object during influence
by agents’ (Anonymous, 1994). Consequently, the poor performance of
a building product can affect human safety and well-being. Thus, in
order to ensure satisfactory and reliable products and consistency in
design criteria, national and international codes of practice or good
design – i.e. standards – have been developed, which are often called up
in legislation to become regulatory standards (Ellingwood & Kanda,
2015). This motivation for product-oriented ‘Performance-based’ en-
gineering rationale, in opposition to a specification-based ‘Prescriptive’
approach, is well discussed in the literature (Anonymous, 2013c; Aktan,
Ellingwood, & Kehoe, 2007; Becker, 2008a).

The categorization/classification systems concerning building as-
pects (structures, systems, components, materials, requirements, etc.)
have been in constant evolution and reformulation (Atkinson, 2017;
Brandon & Betts, 1995; Ekholm, 2002; Gelder, 2015; Hens, 2011a;
Kesik, 2016a; Porkka, Huovila, Al-Bizri, & Gray, 2004), perhaps driven
by the human quest for rationality, order and hierarchisation. Examples
of these classification systems include Omniclass, UniClass, Uniformat,
Masterclass, Talo2000, among others. More specifically, the many lists
directing the classification of requirements placed on buildings’ façades
are a paradigmatic example of how varying these systems are. Subse-
quently, this matter prompts the question as to whether, in view of the

multitude of the intervenient criteria and the ever-evolving knowledge,
these attempts will ever result in an ‘ultimate’ version. In fact, even the
most ‘unquestionable’ sources (expert groups of action, normative and
legislative documents and other standardisation efforts) have produced
their own performance lists which are not homogeneous amongst each
other. To illustrate this matter, the following examples are worthy of
mention:

• The standard ISO 6241:1984 (Anonymous, 1984) (which has been
revised by ISO 19208:2016 (Anonymous, 2016)), provides the fra-
mework for specifying the performance of a building as a whole or a
part thereof (e.g., wall panels) specifying fourteen user requirements
and societal expectations. In addition, the ISO 7361:1986
(Anonymous, 1986) (last reviewed and confirmed in 2017), which
deals with façades made of prefabricated components, identifies
eleven ‘User Requirements’ and twelve ‘Performance Requirements’
(together with the respective modes of expression and determina-
tion). Although these standards share ten performance aspects, they
diverge in the remaining six;

• The European Commission (EC) published in 1989 the Construction
Products Directive (CPD) 89/106 (EC, 1989) identifies six ‘Essential
requirements’. Until then, sustainability was not yet an issue
whereas energy was considered as economics, rather than being a
requirement on its own. This directive has been replaced in 2011 by
the Construction Products Regulation (CPR) 305/2011 (EC, 2011),
now adding a seventh ‘Basic Requirements for construction works’
− the ‘Sustainable use of natural resources’ −. However, all Eur-
opean Technical Approval Guidelines (ETAG) are structured based
upon the EC CPD 89/106, thus overlooking the seventh Basic

Table 2
Revised unified classification of OSM construction systems.
Adapted from (Abosaod et al., 2010; Gibb and Isack, 2003; Lawson et al., 2014; Chung-Klatte et al., 2012; Anonymous, 2013b; Smith, 2010; Ross et al., 2006;
Burwood & Jess, 2005; Kyjaková, Mandičák, & Mesároš, 2014; Boafo et al., 2016).
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Requirement, and adding a new one designated ‘Aspects of dur-
ability, serviceability and identification of the products’. Moreover,
when compared with the previous example, up to ten different

aspects are excluded;

• The COST (European Cooperation in Science & Technology) Action
C16–Improving the quality of existing urban building envelopes −

Fig. 2. Comparison between relative construction periods of the main stages of the construction process of various forms of OSM methods.
Adapted from (Lawson et al., 2014; Ross et al., 2006; Riley & Cotgrave, 2013).

Fig. 3. SWOT analysis for the PWEPS.
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is directed to multi-storey residential blocks from the period after
World War II when the need for housing in Europe was at its greatest
(1950–1980), and its main production is gathered into four books
('The state of the art' (Anonymous, 2007a), The needs' (Melgaard,
Hadjimichael, Almeida, & Verhoef, 2007), ‘Structures’ (di Giulio,
Bozinovski, & Verhoef, 2007) and Façades and roofs' (Anonymous,
2007b)). While the second book ‘The needs’ (Melgaard et al., 2007)
specifies ten aspects divided into three groups (technical, design and
non-technical), in the fourth book (Anonymous, 2007b) four main

topics are identified (technical performance, economic performance,
functional/social performance and environmental performance).

In this context, based on the information found in the literature and
in the normative framework (e.g., ISO standards (Anonymous, 1984,
1986, 2016), European Standards, Directives and Guidelines
(Anonymous, 2013a; EC, 1989, 2011; EOTA, 2003a, 2003b, 2004,
2006a, 2006b, 2012a, 2012b), etc.), the multidimensional performance
array for PEWPS presented in Table 3 is an attempt to increase the

Table 3
Multidimensional performance array for PEWPS.
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robustness and thoroughness of the existing performance lists, not
overlooking the environmental impacts associated with building
methods and materials, and the need to provide safe, comfortable, at-
tractive and sustainable building envelopes. It is, however, important to
recognise that the existing systems may already be sufficient to ensure
adequate performance. Nevertheless, the purpose of this exercise is
based on the assumption that these systems are complementary,
whereby the rows of Table 3 result from the compilation of the diverse
knowledge domains based on the hierarchisation used in (Melgaard
et al., 2007). On the other hand, given the multitude of criteria, any
such list is a compromise of sequence and coverage with strong inter-
relationships between items, whereby it is necessary to consider several
of these requirements simultaneously (Hutcheon, 1963).

Moreover, according to Hens (Hens, 2011a), typical performance
values can be hierarchised in the following structure: the built en-
vironment (level 0), the building (level 1), building components (level
2) and layers and materials (level 3). Thereby, herein the focus will be
placed on the ‘level 2′, specifically, panelised components for building
enclosures. In addition, according to several authors (Straube, 2006a;
Schittich, Lang, & Krippner, 2006), the performance of any portion of
the enclosure should be considered in relation to the three different
domains, such as the exterior environment, the interior (enclosed) en-
vironment, and the enclosure assembly itself.

Following this structure, a necessary first stage is to answer the
question: which are the ‘agents’ relevant to façade performance? That
is, it is indispensable to know which are the fundamental physical
phenomena, external loads, factors, stimuli, constraints and conditions
specific to the location and building that materials, components and
systems are expected to face during their life cycle and that may in-
fluence the human comfort indexes in multiple ways. Those agents
should work as ‘driving forces of façade performance’, i.e., input
parameters for design and assessment of the overall performance of
building’s façade. Herein, the topics that have greater decisional power
are firstly those related to safety requirements followed by the domain
of building physics (Hens, 2011a, 2011b, 2012; Kin, 2010) and en-
vironmental aspects.

Secondly, the question is: which are the user requirements? That is,
the ‘statement of need to be fulfilled’ (Anonymous, 2004). Here ‘user
requirements’, refers to building stakeholders (Melgaard et al., 2007;
Warren, 2003) i.e., individual, organisational and societal demands,
desires and objectives in terms of safety, comfort, health, well-being,
productivity, etc. (Aktan et al., 2007). These needs may generally be
distinguished in target oriented (TO) and fault preventive (FP) needs
(Becker, 2008b).

Finally, the question arises: how can the façade respond to those
agents? That is, what is the role of the façade? For that, it is necessary to
define and set the performance requirements at the envelope level, and
specify the corresponding assessment parameters and adequate assess-
ment methods (either by calculation/measurement or by expert as-
sessment) (Warren, 2003) for their responsive function (control,

moderate, prevent, protect, reject, admit, redirect, collect, filter, con-
vert, modulate, regulate, etc. (Loonen et al., 2015; Wigginton & Harris,
2002) considering the intended purpose and level of performance. This
‘Fit for purpose’ approach aims to ultimately correspond to the user
requirements and expectations.

4. Classification of PEWPS

Many attempts have been made to define and classify different types
of façades (ASCE, 2014; Lemieux & Totten, 2016; Lstiburek, 2010;
Olive, Serra, & Adroer, 2015; Sánchez, Brajkovich, & Audi, 2014;
Straube, 2006b; Thomas Herzog & Krippner, 2004). One example of
these efforts is the ‘classification scheme for opaque vertical envelope
construction systems’ proposed by Brajkovich and Audi (Sánchez et al.,
2014), crossing the typologies of construction systems with their re-
spective requirements in terms of sustainability, incorporating climates
worldwide using the Köppen-Geiger classification system (Kottek,
Grieser, Beck, Rudolf, & Rubel, 2006), through a Geomapping metho-
dology. This classification scheme is presented in Table 4. For instance,
sandwich panels are classified with the key: B.1.3.1.

Notwithstanding these efforts, given the multitude of criteria and
sub-criteria, and the faint line that differentiates them, it is difficult to
establish a hierarchy with the adequate robustness to comprehend each
panelised system. To understand this problem, herein are described the
various generally applicable features and engineering design principles
that are valid for the structure of the façade, regardless of the origin of
the used materials. In this context, it is relevant to keep in mind four
interdependent features applicable to the building envelope, organised
by decreasing order of importance in terms of comfort perception
(Smith, 2010; Schittich et al., 2006):

1. Construction: choice of materials/elements/components and
correspondent assembly methods;

2. Function: practical purposes of the building skin, indoor comfort,
shelter, view;

3. Form: aesthetic value, cultural and contextual response, in-
dividual façade expression as well as adaption to existing façades;

4. Ecology/sustainability: energy and material consumption at-
tributed to the building skin during construction, use and demolition
(life cycle).

While the first three building aspects have been recognised for
millennia − as asserted in the Vitruvian triad: firmitas (firmness, dur-
ability), utilitas (performance, utility, conformity) and venustas (aes-
thetics) −, the fourth aspect is a relatively recent addition, given the
present urging ecological awareness concerning CO2 emissions and the
preservation of exhaustible natural resources. Nevertheless, for the
scope of the present categorization effort, the focus will be directed to
the first two features. For this purpose, the criteria presented in Table 5
are intended to provide a graphical overview of the necessary ele-
mentary aspects to be considered either in the plane or perpendicularly
to the plane of the façade. The intention with this exercise is to gather,
complement and interrelate the contributions of several authors in di-
verse aspects related with functional and constructional criteria useful
for the classification of PEWPS (ASCE, 2014; Sousa, Sousa, Moreira da
Silva, & Sousa, 2016; Kesik, 2016b; Lemieux & Totten, 2016; Straube &
Burnett, 1997; Thomas Herzog & Krippner, 2004).

To aid the categorization of common PEWPS, Table 6 presents a
comprehensive classification system for PEWPS in accordance with the
multiple constructional and functional criteria described below.

Although there are countless commercial solutions available on the
market, the following seven most representative/common PEWPS have
been selected for comparison purposes, organised by decreasing order
of bulkiness: pre-cast concrete wall panels; cross-laminated timber
(CLT) panels; structurally insulated panels (SIPs); self-supporting
composite lightweight panels (Anonymous, 2013a; EOTA, 2003b);
curtain wall panels (Anonymous, 2015); light-frame wall panels (EOTA,
2006b), and; rainscreen/cladding panels (EOTA, 2012a) (ventilated

Table 4
Classification scheme for opaque vertical envelope construction systems.
Adapted from Brajkovich and Audi (Sánchez et al., 2014).
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façades).

4.1. Constructional criteria

4.1.1. Structural role
Excluding the structural role of any eventual pre-existent backing

wall, from a constructional point of view, it is possible to distinguish
between two fundamental types of PEWPS:

1. Non-loadbearing wall panels, if they do not contribute to the
stability of the wall on which they are installed, neither support vertical
loads other than their own self-weight, but are capable of transferring
lateral forces to the building structure (ASCE, 2014; EOTA, 2012a). As
compared to loadbearing wall panels, these panels are easier to de-
molish, dismantle or replace;

2. Loadbearing wall panels, if they contribute to the stability of the

structure on which they are installed (EOTA, 2012a) and constitute
themselves a loadbearing external wall which may carry vertical loads
beyond their own self-weight. The wall panels may also resist lateral
loads as well as wind and/or seismic loads, etc.

4.1.2. Size of the panels
The size and complexity of the individual components has a major

effect on the easiness of installation of a system, thus conditioning time
and cost parameters as well as other factors governing the erection of
the façade and possibly its later dismantling (Chung-Klatte et al., 2012;
Thomas Herzog & Krippner, 2004). Bigger prefabricated panels have
fewer connections and require less on-site time but are normally hea-
vier and more cumbersome, making transportation and erection more
difficult. Smaller panels are constituted by more and smaller compo-
nents, increasing the degree of on-site construction labour, but offer the

Table 5
Graphical overview of the elementary aspects used to classify PEWPS.
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most flexibility in planning (Boafo, Kim, & Kim, 2016). Adopting the
nomenclature used in EN 13830 (Anonymous, 2015), the type of pa-
nelised façade methods can be categorised as follows, organised by
decreasing panel size:

1. Infill walling panels: these panels are installed on each slab and
are confined by the primary structural elements (limited horizontally by
columns or transversal walls, and vertically by slabs or spandrel
beams), in order to infill each structural frame in one piece;

2. Unitised wall panels: pre-assembled interlinking storey height
(around 2500–3300mm) or multi-storey height modules;

3. Spandrel wall panels (or semi-unitised panels (Zamora i Mestre
& Calderón, 2007)): pre-assembled interlinking part-storey height
modules;

4. Stick-built wall panels: light carrier framework of site as-
sembled components supporting prefabricated opaque and/or translu-
cent panels.

In addition, regarding the planar proportions of PEWPS, they can be
divided into three categories, as illustrated in Fig. 4 (Sousa et al., 2016):

1. Large panels (H > 1m or W > 1m);

2. Horizontal or vertical panels/boards/siding (H≤ 0.30m and
W> 3×H or W≤ 0.30m and H > 3×W);

3. Small panels (H≤ 1m and W≤ 1m).
Generally, the criterion for the choice of which panel dimensions

are to be produced is of the responsibility of each manufacturer. To
tackle the lack of coordination and standardisation, the British Building
Research Station has developed in 1960 a modular coordination system
in order to achieve a common dimensional framework for the pre-
fabrication of interchangeable parts. These efforts resulted in a guide-
line chart providing standard opening sizes to facilitate mass produc-
tion of building components, so that modularised building components
could be mixed and matched, and the building industry could focus on
quality (Chung-Klatte et al., 2012).

4.1.3. Weight
The classification in terms of weight is inherently dependent on the

size (height, width and thickness) and on the material constitution (i.e.,
density) of the panels, quantified either for each element or by unit of
area. Thus, prefabricated wall panels can be classified as heavyweight

Table 6
Matrix of descriptive functional and constructional criteria for the classification of common PEWPS.
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or lightweight, being, however, their distinction not consensual
(Thomas, 2005). Nonetheless, the following reference values are sug-
gested (Sousa et al., 2016):

1. Heavyweight: these panels are heavier than 100 kg/m2, usually
requiring for special lifting/moving equipment. Here, the greater
thermal mass (or thermal inertia) slows down the response to external
environment changes (e.g., solar radiation, light, temperature, venti-
lation, etc.);

2. Lightweight: these panels are considerably lighter than 100 kg/
m2, and ideally can be handled by one or two workers, depending on
the weight of the unit. Here, the thermal mass is incorporated but no
more than necessary for vital building functions.

4.1.4. Type of assembly
PEWPS can be categorised in four basic types of panel assemblies

(Brookes & Grech, 1990):
1. Panel-to-structure assembly: panels which are fixed directly to

the primary structural frame, and the provisions set for infill walling
panels shall apply;

2. Panel-to-panel assembly: fully prefabricated panels jointed to
each other through the joints and fixed directly to the primary struc-
tural frame. A secondary framing may be required only in one direction
to support the panels. Various types of joints are possible between pa-
nels (e.g., tongue and groove, overlap, concealed fixings, compressed
seals, etc.) (Anonymous, 2013a, 2017), being also possible to provide a
window-to-panel (or door-to-panel) solutions by means of a compatible
peripheral frame integrated in the panel. The so-called ‘self-supporting
panels’ fall under this type of assembly, which consist in wall panels
capable only of supporting their own weight and of resisting the force of
the wind blowing action, but usually without requiring a secondary
frame. Panel-to-panel assemblies, particularly those using tongue and
groove joints, normally rely on sequential stacking. Thus, in order to
facilitate the replacement of individual elements (e.g., damaged panels)
a bay arrangement is recommended;

3. Panel-to-subframe assembly (or post-and-rail façade): panels
jointed to each other by means of a third element (e.g., mullions or
transoms) concealing the joint, normally with the aid of mounting strips
in order to thermally insulate them from the main structure (Knaack,
Klein, Bilow, & Auer, 2007). The so-called ‘curtain wall panels’ fall
under this type of assembly, in which the panels are mounted externally
onto a curtain walling type carrier system (e.g., subframe of metallic
gaskets), which is in turn fixed back to the primary structural frame,
usually at each floor level (either bottom-supported or suspended from
the slab above). One advantage of this kind of assembly is that elements
can be replaced individually enabling the use of interchangeable

window/wall panels with a similar joint on all four sides of the panel. A
critical point for the weathertightness of this system is the cross-over
junction of horizontal and vertical profiles (transoms and mullions,
respectively);

4. Cladding panels (also known as ‘rainscreen panels’): panels
mounted externally into a carrier system, or fixed directly to the sub-
strate wall, with an air cavity between the two parts of the construction.
These panels offer only a first-stage barrier to the inner layers against
driving rain. The substrate wall (which typically contains an external
continuous insulation layer covered by a drainage layer) provides the
required hygrothermal performance and can be constructed using one
of the previous types of assembly. Open drained joints (or small butt
joints) between panels are possible using this method.

4.1.5. Construction in terms of leaves
Leaves are planar components with a higher degree of structural

autonomy than layers. A leaf can comprise several layers and form the
actual wall constitution by its own, or in combination with other leaves
(Thomas Herzog & Krippner, 2004):

1. Single leaf, wherein the structural and performance-related
properties are determined only by a single wall panel, which can be
monolithic (single-material layer) or composite (multiple layers);

2. Multiple leaves: in multi-leaf PEWPS, an air cavity between two
leaves can be included, which is either fully enclosed or connected to
the outside. The outer and inner leaves may be partly coupled together,
but do not form a single constructional unit. The location of the asso-
ciated weatherproof layer depends on which functional or architectural
characteristics are desired.

4.1.6. Construction in terms of layers
A layer is an individual ‘functional level’ of the structural hierarchy

of a particular constructional system, which has smaller loadbearing
importance, as thinner and less resistant the layer is. Examples: struc-
turally irrelevant foils, films and coatings, air cavities, membranes,
insulation, plaster and render, glazing panes, etc. Thus, a wall panel can
be categorised depending on the number and type of layers (Thomas
Herzog & Krippner, 2004):

1. Single layer (monolithic/homogeneous panel), wherein the
structural and performance-related properties are determined purely by
the material and its thickness. The material of the wall must therefore
satisfy a multitude of functions in this approach. In addition, the sizes of
openings in the wall panels are limited because these weaken the
loadbearing behaviour of the wall (Deplazes, Elsener, Roesler, Seger, &
Siegrist, 2005).

2. Multiple layers (composite/layered panel), wherein the mate-
rials and thicknesses of the individual layers and/or leaves can be op-
timised to suit their respective functions. Thus, the definition of the
sequence of the layers is primarily controlled by functional and per-
formance aspects and then by constructional aspects, in order for the
façade to function efficiently, and to avoid damage. The design thick-
nesses of the individual functional ‘levels’ can vary between fractions of
a millimetre (e.g. coatings and adhesives) to several decimetres.
Openings appropriate to each system are normally achieved by sec-
ondary elements, the size of which is matched to the divisibility of the
framework (Deplazes et al., 2005). The following multi-layered con-
struction methods are possible:

2.1. Layered (or composite) construction: relies on the com-
bination of multiple layers of different materials (or the intercalation of
several layers one anisotropic material) allowing to mix and match
several properties and thicknesses to obtain the final desired perfor-
mance, being it for high thermal capacity, acoustic or fire resistance
requirements;

2.2. Sandwich (or trilayer) construction: sandwich panels are a
specific form of composite panels, which consist of two high strength
skins (or facings) bonded to a foam insulation core. They do not rely on
internal studs for their structural performance (Ross et al., 2006). The

Fig. 4. Graphical representation of planar dimensions.
Adapted from Sousa et al. (Sousa et al., 2016).
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skins support the bending stresses and give the structure a hardwearing
surface, while the core contributes to specific thermal or acoustic re-
quirements;

2.3. Cellular-core construction: this system is similar to the
previous one, differing only in the core constitution which, instead of
being a homogeneous material, an hollow cell-like core is used (e.g.,
voids, webs, open/closed foam structures, 2D honeycomb, profiled
core, 3D lattice, etc.) to allow the minimization of the amount of used
material to reach minimal weight and minimal material cost, not
compromising the panel strength and stiffness;

2.4. Stud frame (or skeletal) construction: panelised wall
framing systems consist in a planar lattice grid made of vertical and
horizontal stick members (studs and ribs). Since this system contains
many ‘voids’, to create an architecturally defined space, it is necessary
to close this open framework. Depending if this process is made on- or
off-site, the wall panels may be classified as follows (Anonymous,
2013b; Deplazes et al., 2005; Riley and Cotgrave, 2013; Ross et al.,
2006; Santos, Simões da Silva, & Ungureanu, 2012):

2.4.1. Open panels (open box type): skeleton framing system
manufactured and pre–assembled in a factory, to which other elements
are added on-site (insulation, water vapour barriers, linings, internal
wall finishes and external cladding, etc.). All structural components are
visible. Panels can be structural (transmitting load to the foundations)
or non-structural (used as non-loadbearing separating walls and parti-
tions);

2.4.2. Closed panels (closed box type): pre-assembled com-
pletely or partially enclosed wall panels, which are likely to comprise
the same structure and components as for open panels, but the entire or
most of the assembly and sealing is applied to the panel prior to its
erection (off-site manufacture). This commonly comprises insulation,
lining boards, vapour control layers, external cladding and internal
finishing, as well as services and components such as pre-fitted win-
dows and doors. The internal structural components can only be seen
around the perimeter of the panel.

4.1.7. Compatibility
The degree of compatibility of PEWPS can be translated by their

capability to satisfy different architectural designs and building typol-
ogies, according to one of the following approaches (Mrema et al.,
2011):

1. Open panelised systems: if each component of the system is
designed to be interchangeable and assembled with components pro-
duced by other manufacturers. Here, the size of panels should have
enough versatility to be used in buildings of varying dimensions of
length, width and height (e.g., being a multiple of the building’s di-
mensions or permitting to be cut to size), as well as to accommodate
window/door openings and other singular points;

2. Closed panelised systems: if the components of one system do
not fit with components of other systems, and cannot be individually
ordered from the producer. Here, the building design must operate
within a framework of standardisation of the main controlling dimen-
sions of the system itself. Thus, the dimensions of the panels and the
alignment and location of window/door openings are predetermined,
and the ability of the system to produce different combinations is
limited.

4.2. Functional criteria

A good comprehension of how much a façade surface can react to
changing conditions, is of utmost importance for making decisions,
given its major influence on the energy balance of a building (Thomas
Herzog & Krippner, 2004). In this context, façades can be categorised
according to the different functional requirements that a particular
system is capable to fulfil.

4.2.1. Ventilation
Depending on the local climatic constraints and the consequent

requirements placed on a building, PEWPS can be designed according
to the preferred construction system and the suitable method to dis-
sipate runoff water, condensation and/or heat efficiently by means of
thermal currents (‘stack effect’). Thus, an effective ventilation cavity
behind a facing leaf should prevent mould formation and the dete-
rioration of the inner layers, as well as help to minimize temperature
fluctuations on the building’s interior and improve the overall energy
efficiency of the building. Thus, regarding the ventilation criterion,
PEWPS may be classified as follows:

1. Without air cavity, i.e., single leaf construction systems (but not
necessarily single layer panels);

2. With air cavity: multi-leaf walls comprising an outer skin (e.g.,
cladding panels), with or without additional elements concealing or
closing the joints, which is fixed to an airtight backing wall (normally
insulated and covered with a water-resistant barrier) and separated by
an air cavity. Depending on the degree of ventilation allowed in the
cavity, which is in its turn determined by the width, number and type of
joins (or air inlets and outlets), as well as on the thickness and con-
stitution of the air gap, they can be further classified as follows
(Burnett, Straube, & Sloof, 1994; Hens, 2011b; Kesik, 2016b; Straube,
2010; Straube & Burnett, 1997):

2.1. Stationary (sealed cavity façade): if there is a concealed air
gap between layers or leafs (i.e., without ventilation) acting as a
thermal insulation layer (Thomas Herzog & Krippner, 2004);

2.2. Vented: allowing some degree of water vapour diffusion
through vents and redistribution within the cavity by air mixing and
vapour diffusion;

2.3. Ventilated: allowing a significant flow of air to promote
drying by mass vapour movement. Example: ‘back ventilated’ panels
attached to a fastening system (e.g., metallic profiles) that creates air
flow between the panels and a building’s structural wall;

2.4. Pressure-moderated (or equalized) an approach that
moderates air pressure differences across the screen (i.e. allowing the
movement of air), so that water and humidity is not inclined to be
driven, or sucked through the joints and the wall element as a whole
can breathe, thus reducing the risk of condensation forming. If perfect
moderation is achieved (a theoretical condition), it is termed ‘pressure
equalized’.

4.2.2. Weathertightness
The degree of permeability determines the quality of the building

envelope and the comfort of the interior by providing enhanced pro-
tection from the effect of weathering (rain, wind, snow, etc.) (Thomas
Herzog & Krippner, 2004). Depending on the method by which the wall
system controls water penetration, the following classification ap-
proach may be used for their categorization (ASCE, 2014; Burnett et al.,
1994; Lemieux & Totten, 2016; Straube, 2010; Straube & Burnett,
1997):

1. Perfect barriers (also referred to as ‘barrier walls’) stop all water
penetration at a single plane, as much as a perfect air barrier would
prevent airflow. Examples of perfect barrier walls are some window
frames, EIFS (exterior insulation and finish systems), and metal and
glass curtain wall systems. They can be sub-divided into:

1.1. Face-sealed: here the barrier design principle relies on an
assembly of air- and water-impermeable exterior materials (impervious
to water penetration) and sealed joints (if applicable), which must be
continuous with no irregularities or openings to keep air and water to
the exterior of the enclosure. Natural forces such as ultraviolet sunlight,
wind, or resulting movements will eventually degrade the barrier
usually at the joinery (Boswell, 2013). Several types of curtain wall
systems are face-sealed systems (ASCE, 2014);

1.2. Concealed barrier: here the primary enclosure material is a
porous cladding material (such as natural stone, concrete, wood, etc.),
which serves only as a secondary water control layer, and the
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weathertightness requirement relies on a second barrier layer, im-
pervious to water penetration;

2. Imperfect barriers: because it is very difficult to build and
maintain a perfect barrier wall, most walls are designed as, or perform
as, imperfect barrier wall systems which means that it is assumed that
moisture will infiltrate to some point within the system (ASCE, 2014;
Straube, 2010; Straube & Burnett, 1997). They can be sub-divided into:

2.1. Mass or storage systems control rain penetration by ab-
sorbing and storing some rainwater that penetrates the exterior surface,
but not completely through the material (e.g., precast concrete, stone,
wood, etc.). In a functional mass wall, this moisture is eventually re-
moved by evaporative drying before it reaches the inner surface of the
wall. This system relies on a combination of material thickness, storage
capacity, and material density to resist air infiltration and water pe-
netration (Kesik, 2016a).

2.2. Screened and drained wall systems (also referred to as
‘cavity walls’) control rain penetration by removing the majority of the
water that is not shed by the screen by gravity drainage and airflow.
This moisture is controlled and diverted back to the exterior through
the use of supplementary mechanisms, such as a capillary break (e.g.,
cavity), multiple drainage planes, flashings, weep holes, etc. Some ex-
amples of drained wall systems include sealed cavity façades, open joint
ventilated façades, vinyl siding, and drained EIFS.

4.2.3. Insulation layer or core
The presence or absence of an insulation layer or core can be used to

categorize PEWPS as follows:
1. None, if the system neither includes nor requires an insulation

layer/core;
2. Yes, but not specific to the panel, if the system does not in-

cludes but requires an insulation layer (generally placed externally,
e.g., EIFS) or an insulation core (in the case of multi-leaf walls);

3. Yes, specific to the panel, if the system comes complete with a
preinstalled insulation layer/core.

4.2.4. Light permeability
Glazed areas are intrinsically linked to PEWPS, and play a key role

in building’s envelope in controlling the level of day lighting and how
much heat energy enters and leaves the building (Thomas Herzog and
Krippner, 2004), whereby the following distinction is important:

1. Opaque, if the wall panel is designed to block the incident light
and to avoid the visual relationships between inside and outside;

2. Translucent/translucent, if the wall panel is permeable to the
light (radiation) incidence and allows visual relationships between in-
side and outside.

4.2.5. Energy gains
PEWPS may be distinguished according to the way they make use of

external energy sources, specifically the solar radiation (or even wind
energy):

1. None, if the wall panel is not expected to take advantage of any
kind of external energy source;

2. Heat, if the wall is designed to play a passive role in a building's
energy strategy by collecting, storing, and distributing solar energy in
the form of heat in the winter and reject solar heat in the summer;

3. Electricity, if the wall panel is equipped with special technolo-
gical facilities (e.g., photovoltaic systems) turning the façade into a
valuable source of energy generation by harnessing sun radiation, heat
and/or wind.

4.2.6. Variability
The way how the surface of the façade react to changing external

stimuli may be used to categorize PEWPS as follows (Thomas Herzog &
Krippner, 2004):

1. None, if the wall panel is intended to be static and unchangeable
during its lifetime;

2. Mechanical, if the wall panel has moving parts controlled either
manually or electronically (e.g., position/angle of louvres, shutters,
etc.);

3. Physical (and/or chemical), if the wall panel is designed to
react to external conditions by modifying the material properties (e.g.,
property-changing or energy exchanging materials − see Section 5).

5. Advances in building envelopes

Bearing in mind the growing and urging interest in building’s effi-
ciency and sustainability, in parallel with the present demanding
comfort and functional requirements, new technology driven materials,
systems, designs and construction techniques are playing an increasing
role in innovative and smart building façades.

With the purpose of organizing the abundant information found in
the literature regarding innovation on building envelopes, a systema-
tised approach has been suggested by some researchers (Goia, 2013;
Perino & Serra, 2015) in order to subdivide and structure the research
on three different levels: concept level, material level and system level.
Nevertheless, each level can ‘cross-fertilize’ the others, which demon-
strates that the research development is dynamic and iterative rather
than a linear path (Perino & Serra, 2015).

The concept level is the most theoretical phase ‘above’ that of the
material or system levels. Although this seems at first sight remote from
the actual application, it plays a key role as preparatory work to revisit
and understand the theoretical phenomena and some more or less old
‘working principles’. This competency in the foundations of energy
fields and material composition, properties and behaviour is funda-
mental to project better and more sustainable solutions, thus reducing
the building’s dependence in HVAC systems.

The material level is where most of the detailed research has been
focused. This stage deals with the actual availability of materials with
the desired properties responding to distinct phenomena and stimulus
fields that surround them. Considering that the field of smart materials
is continuously being updated or replaced, this knowledge will provide
a clearer understanding of any new material one may ‘meet’ in the
future, as it will support the development of new components and the
optimization of strategies of integration within systems at the building
level in the subsequent stages.

The system level deals with the technological feasibility of the
solutions (or components, assemblies, technologies, etc.) and how to
practically implement the outcomes obtained in the former levels. The
vast range of developments in the material science has led to a con-
tinuously growing availability of new commercial products and sys-
tems, offering great opportunities for the realization of innovative en-
velope components, demonstrating how properties, behaviours,
materials and technologies can be combined to create new responses to
multiple internal or external stimuli (Addington & Schodek, 2005;
Perino & Serra, 2015).

In this context, Table 7 compiles a list of promising topics of re-
search developments in several fields with important applications in
advanced building envelopes. Although some of these technologies are
already commercially available, the majority have not been adopted to
wider use or are still in development phase. In addition, in order to
establish a basic relationship between the different levels of research,
every topic is associated with five primary physical mechanisms asso-
ciated with climate/weather and electrical energy that drive the be-
haviour of the building façade as a system in terms of its role as a
moderator of the indoor environment (Kesik, 2016c): Solar radiation;
Lighting/shading control; Air Flow; Heat Flow, and; Electricity (or in-
formatics).

6. Conclusions

The present work consists in a rigorous attempt to develop a sys-
tematic, logical and comprehensive framework to understand, evaluate
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Table 7
Compilation of state-of-the-art innovations with applications in building envelopes.
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and classify PEWPS, triggered by some incoherencies found in the lit-
erature. To that end, several schematic tables and figures have been
developed for a more detailed characterization of PEWPS.

In Section 2, the focus was placed on the contextualization of
PEWPS amongst other OSM methods. The inclusion of relevant defini-
tions and terminology formed the basis for the distinction of OSM
construction systems as an evolved MMC and their advantages and
disadvantages where identified. In this section, it was analysed how the
individuality of the architectural design and the flexibility of traditional
construction methods may suffer from the modularising and repetition
associated with PEWPS. In addition, a revised unified classification of
OSM construction systems was provided to address the shortcomings
identified in previous studies.

Based on the observation of several inconsistencies found in the
literature and in the normative framework, Section 3 provided a thor-
ough compilation of relevant performance requirements, objectives and
indicators valid for PEWPS. In Section 4, a comprehensive classification
system for PEWPS was presented in accordance with the multiple
constructional and functional criteria. Here, the information was sup-
plemented with graphical schemes of common configurations used in
PEWPS, focused mainly on the constructional and functional aspects.
Finally, Section 5 was dedicated to the listing of state-of-the-art in-
novations with applications in building envelopes.

Thus, the outcomes of this work are twofold: firstly, the main re-
quirements placed on a façade, as result of the internal needs depending
on the use of the building, have been systematically listed. Then, a
broad range of aspects hinging on the topic of PEWPS has been sorted
on a discerning and logical manner in order to satisfy the above-iden-
tified requirements, bearing in mind the capabilities and inabilities
associated with each PEWPS. This effort endeavours ultimately to help
researchers in the R&D of new systems and materials, as well as to
provide practitioners in the industry a primary conceptual framework
operating as a reference tool for the assessment of some of the most
significant features in the design stage and details concerning the en-
ergy-efficient design and application of PEWPS in real buildings.
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